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To the mightest Aztec Warriors of all,
my father and grandfather
Genaro Ortiz Perez, Jr
Genaro Barron Perez, Sr
.
..and also to the greatest
Chickasaw and Creek Warriors
I have ever known
Jim Reid
Rick Simmons

A-ho
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Introduction:
Ten years ago, while still attached to Naval Hospital Millington (Memphis, Tennessee), I self-published the first edition of this selection of poems. They emanate anger from the close mindedness put
in place by Hollywood, leading the rest of us to believe that there is
only one kind of Native American. We tend to forget the MESTIZO
and his background, the pre-Columbian culture. It was an individual
named Richard Cash, Cherokee and fellow shipmate, that introduced
me to the American Indian Association, the Memphis Pow Wow Association, and eventually the Big River Clan. Most of these writings are
emotions and thoughts that occurred because of this immersion into
North American Indian Culture and the journey to self discovery of the
Native cultures of Central America.

Who is Motecuhzoma II?

Motecuhzoma II (Angry Like A Lord, 1467-1520) or
Motecuhzoma Xocoyotzin (The Younger), was the last great Aztec
ruler. He grew up as a young nobleman during the most prestigious
years of the Aztec empire. Tenochtitlan (now Mexico City) was at its
height of power. He was one of the empire’s two highest military commanders when he was chosen emperor in 1502. Until his death in 1520,
he was absolute ruler of the vast and mighty Aztec state. He had led
major military expeditions and stomped rebellions to confirm and solidify the boundaries of the Aztec empire.
Motecuhzoma was pious, proud, severe, and implacable but
just. He was regarded as semi-divine as he governed as a mighty warrior, stern father, and the embodiment of the god of kings, Tezcatlipoca. This Aztec ruler was known for wearing the traditional blue
crown known as a diadem. Motecuhzoma was the symbol of sophistication and power as well as the embodiment of the ideals of his culture.
The following is the only known recorded description of
Motecuhzoma. The words were written by Bernal Diaz del Castillo, a
soldier and chronicler in Cortes’ army: The great (Motecuhzoma) was
about forty years old, of good height, well proportioned, spare and
slight, and not very dark… He did not wear his hair long but just over
his ears, and had a short black beard, well-shaped and thin. His face
was rather long and cheerful, he had fine eyes, and his appearance and
manner could express geniality or, when necessary, a serious composure.
from Aztec (1992) by Jane S. Day
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The Sign Dream
The eagle flies over the snake
slithering through the cactus by the river
I felt I was there
So long ago I began to shiver
Sacred rituals in what are now ruins
In the old, smoke chokes the air
The humans, the mighty Azteca
I heard it all! I was there!
the bearded ones, they come
they of the odd flesh
mortals who play with gods
they of the iron mesh
they wear pale gold
to keep them from our spears
they bring strange religion
to deliver us to fear
but the Mexica must continue
through our people whatever it takes
they will rise as the future nation
when the eagle takes the snake
the genesis of our new beginning
we send the eagle into flight!
I awoke upon hearing these words
I must have sweat through the night!
At my window stood the eagle
Snake bleeding in its claws
THE SIGN!
It screamed
Spread its wings
Departed into flight
IT IS TIME!
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My Brother To The North
quieres saber de donde soy
que te apunte algun logar
de tu propia tierra soy
con la misma entrega voy
es la misma luz del sol
que te vio nacer
tambien de que raza soy
que origin o condicion
de la raza humana soy
Thalia, De Donde Soy, 1997
My brother to the North,
why do you despise me so?
Why do you not accept me as the same?
Do you feel we have lost the way?
What were we before wasichu came?
Before he set his borders?
Before you called me “dirty Mexican”?
My brother to the North,
it hurts my heart so
when I extend to you my hand
yet you spit on the ground I stand.
I stand among you in deceit
for you not see me different than your color.
Yet I spoke my culture and you hid.
My brother to the North,
my heart is saddened more.
You believe the stories of wasichu.
Not true! We fought back to the core.
Unlike the East, wasichu did not stay long.
That was moons ago.
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What makes you think we are from Spain?
My brother to the North,
I am descendent of the Aztec.
I will learn your ways and stories well.
Maybe one day we can live in harmony!

Circa 1995:
Logo for the American Indian Association of
Millington, Tennessee, of which I was a proud
member while stationed at Naval Air Station
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I Am A Mexican
I am a Mexican
more an Indian
but an American
with a little Spanish to blend in
I fought many wars
for and against the white Americans
even some between my tribes
some with the Spanish and their Tlaxcallans
some are proud of my history
some are not
some wish it upon another
others simply wish not to be caught

across the border I continue
someday maybe one day
the struggle against me,
together with the Brown Berets we’ll win
a new me has emerged
a towering man this kind
a new sense of love for my history
all my generations I will someday find
from the Mayas of the Yucatan
to the Aztecs of Tenochititlan
to the Tejanos near la frontera
to Colorado y California
straight to el norte en Chicago
where you can find more chicanos
I am the modern Mexican and still a mighty American
I am a Mexican of the American Indians.
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Images Of War
The dreamer sees,
As I close my eyes I dare not see
The images inside of me
To many times and for so long
This tale of war is revealed in song
The war begins,
This is no biblical war
There is no mark of the beast
By any means just a bloody war
Where the rabid animals feast
The warriors yell,
Their metal armor blind the eye
Their metal armor shun the spear
Are they those of the sky?
Is that the reason we must fear?
The mothers cry,
Their wooden houses that float on water
Open their doors and they pour unto land
They are here, o blessed father
Our sons die by their diseases than by their
hands
The father answers,
And the heavens parted and from it a ray
In red waters, the white Cortez now lays
Motecuhzoma’s god has had his way
A story much different than today’s
We were never lost so how could we be found!
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Red
♫Donde el viento me lleve
Donde llegue a parar
Es major caminar
Donde el viento me lleve
Que tratar de cambiar
Alguien que no me quiere♫
La Mafia, Donde El Viento Me Lleve, 1995
You call me Mexican
with malice
You speak as if omnipotent
Yet I don’t see your palace
Just so you can know
I am the new order of the Mestizos
Aztec, top of the line this century

so stand by my brother, sin permiso
Yes, I am human
I therefore bleed
Your words mean nothing
I take not your heed
You want me to listen
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to your hidden words
To do so with courtesy

Your message flies away with the birds
What is there not to understand?
What book have you not read?
What have you been listening to?
Do you not know my skin is also red?

The original cover to the 8 1/2 x 11 black & white,
very short run, 1st edition by Red Moon Publishing ©1996, Memphis, Tennessee.
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Red Messiah: Part I
Revenge!
In reference to the bloody vengeance of the enemies of the Aztec Empire
and their defeat at the hands of the Spaniards.
Way past in hours of darkness
As I sat listening to the howling winds
Strange images appeared in my head
Man knows only what he comprehends
In the distant sand, the drums beat loud
Alone, a human sits wondering
A living curse from the dead
Is it prophetic? He is pondering
The dark red face reaches at me
He is speaking, yet I comprehend not
His fist is clenched striking the air
It is raining fire, yet I’m not hot
I finally realize his hate and intent
My race once conquered his own
What he conjured hailed from Spain
Forgive me red brother, my blood and bone
In his death, I saw my own
A war vengeance completed
The Red Messiah spoke his truth
The mighty Aztecs were defeated
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Red Messiah: Part II
One Feather
Can the Mexican be accepted as a red brother to
the North American Indian?
I fell in heavy slumber
One hot black night
I saw the same red human
To my dislike
The night appeared to whisper
As he walked towards me
His hands were bloody
Tearfully, all this I could see
With my race defeated
Pity was not for him
Forgiveness? Was he asking?
For this man I had condemned
He began to speak
I finally could understand
My brother,…my beloved brother
This is the blood of us both on my hands
We were wrong,
I, One Feather, and you
Aztec warrior, I ask for peace
Because this will benefit you too
I brought the beast from the other world
Upon your very kind
He made us kill each other
We mistook ourselves so blind
Now this land is ours no more
Not even for your bloodthirsty race
The only thing we have is the past
Let us make the most of this old place
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One Feather, the Red Messiah
In grim silence finally fell
The Aztec wondered if this was good
Like all things of peace, only time will tell

Red Messiah: Part III
Death of One Feather!
The Red Messiah is dead!
The Europeans knew his kind well
Terminated because of his words
Thought to be brought forth from hell
A man alive is feared
Yet fear intensifies post mortem
His spirit still dwells here
Incomplete mission within the living
Some can say I am now him
But I am my own man
His words flow through my tongue
It is that simple to understand
The death of my red brother
Will have to be avenged
The darkness is upon us
Tomorrow, they face the messiah’s revenge!
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Little Juanito And His Mule
Little Juanito
was a little muchachito
who lived near Mexico
today he wanted to see how far he could go.
He was six or seven
when he heard of that northern heaven.
A young adventured and self-proclaimed woodsman,
he wanted to ride his mule to that American land.
He had his water and his cornbread,
a big sombrero on his head.
He kissed his Mama good-bye
and he jumped on his mule with a Mexican cry.
Go Macha, go!
But the mule wouldn’t move as he was told.
He jumped and he hollered so many a time!
The mule paid him no mind!
“Well Macha! You are stubborn again today,” he
said.
“You better move or I’ll shoot you dead.”
But the mule snorted and made Little Juanito fall
down.
Poor Mexicanito, today the mule made him the
clown.
“That’s okay,” Juanito said almost out of breath.
“I’ll try again mañana.”
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The New Order
The order is issued
For you to wake up!
To the new Mexican world
Share the toast and the raise of the cup
Look around you, what do you see?
Look around you, thinking no one can help but me?
Today is one of reckoning!
A new day, a new life
Speak my brother and be proud
Like the taking of a new wife
For so long, you have been silent
Your kings have arisen from the dead
The war begins again
Fight the mainstream in your head
Must I slap you to your first breath?
Carry your weapon with true might
Speak of all the wrong, my brother
This hell shall end tonight!
I am Aztec! Hear me all!
From Mexico, I came and stall tall!
Warriors, I beckon and call
The new Aztec order in red stained the wall
With eyes affixed and crimson, all this I saw…

Upon the skies, I watched with much surprised
The spirits of old, beheld my eyes
The anguish of the Mexica finally ceased
Spirits of great warriors rejoined and rejoiced
the feast
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Story Man From Palo Pinto
to Professor Jim Harding
Native to Little Mexico
came he to the land of volunteers
A million thanks to the Story Man
who spoke to me of the Trail of Tears
He told me of the Native Americans
their councils and their nations
he spoke of Spain’s conquest
who condemned the Mexicans by domination
He was fair and he was wise
nothing surpassed his historic knowledge
He could see through historical disguise
I learned so much from him in college
To the Story Man from Palo Pinto
a man of significant importance
History finally became unbiased
History finally has a true chance

From Page 2 of The American Indian Unifier, Feb 1995
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Mighty Warrior
in honor of Eli Carrizoza, a Yaqui
Before the night was done
I knew these words would come.
It was a cold Sunday morning.
The phone rang. I heard the news.
Is it the time for mourning?
Happiness or sorrow? Up to me to choose.
A great warrior lost a battle today.
The battle for life; but not one regretted.
A great warrior won his war today.
The war against death; can not forget.
Those left behind remember him well.
Those he touched surely will miss him.
A man of legends; so many stories to tell.
Despite all that went wrong, the light never
dimmed.
I heard this that December day:
“He is on hunting grounds
mounted on horse. Buffalo to slay.
Trotting on green grass around the mounds.”
O Grandfather, take him with all respect
For a mighty warrior is he.
Thank you for this time. We won’t forget.
Help the rest of us with what he left for us to
finish.
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The Drum: I
♫ A We ń de Yawh ho
A We ń de Yawh ho
A We ń de Yawh, We ń de Yawh
Ho, ho, ho, ho
He yawh ho, He yawh ho
ya, ya, ya ♫
It pains me to hear
the drums of the People
The ones to the country north
The ones that I grew to admire
The feeling is of regret
for the things I have not learned yet

My people have become lost
This history has blinded our eyes
My true race is almost forgotten
Angry, I learn more of the disguise
My eyes cry
My heart slowly dies
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The Drum: I
♫ A We ń de Yawh ho
A We ń de Yawh ho
A We ń de Yawh, We ń de Yawh
Ho, ho, ho, ho
He yawh ho, He yawh ho
ya, ya, ya ♫
Cherokee Morning Song
It pains me to hear
the drums of the People
The ones to the country north
The ones that I grew to admire
The feeling is of regret
for the things I have not learned yet
My people have become lost
This history has blinded our eyes
My true race is almost forgotten
Angry, I learn more of the disguise
My eyes cry
My heart slowly dies
The drums battle silence in the distant!
…thump!
My heart thumps along with the rhythm
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…Thump! THUMP!

As the volumes escapes and defeats the silence
THUMP! THUMP! THUMP!
Still a stranger, my spirit dances with them
The drums of my race have been silent so long!
The day will come
I will sing my own people’s songs!

THUMP! THUMP!…THOMP!
With the sound of the People’s drum!

Circa 1996:
I was a Board Member of this annual summer
Pow Wow for approximately two years.
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My Skin Is My Knife
The best way to know a man
is to watch him when he is angry.
Hebrew Proverb
For months now
I have remained silent
Steady my hand
in a head full of violence
My mouth not as quick
as is my anger
My Elders say I must not
Do they sense the danger?
My roots, my culture
My parents, my life
My blood is red blood!
My skin is my knife!
Mexican I am
All that I am
I am proud of it all
That is what I am!
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Circa 1996:
Inducted to this Native American Veteran society.
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